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Lamancha crosses $75 to $100 560-9920
-Female and baby guppies to give away 509-723-3 fully grown pigs, 2 females and 1 intact male, 2869
$400 each or all three together for $1,000, York- -Free kittens, 5 orange and white male short hair,
shire/Hampshire /Duroc mix, have been bred
raised with big dogs, eating regular cat food,
once giving 14 piglets 826-2660
almost house broke, great mousers, in Oroville/
-3 purebred Chihuahua male puppies, 8 weeks
Loomis area 846-9215
old $200 each 826-2577
-Goats for sale 322-7254
-4 month old male Chihuahua $200, female blue -Goats for sale, 4 does and one buck, $75 to
pit $200 733-1328
$100 each 560-9920
-4 month old Nubian Boer cross doeling goat 422 -Goats, dairy wethers, were bottle babies $60;
-1100
Dairy/meat cross $75; Dairy doeling $80 and
-8 week old weiner pigs $120 each 560-0682
more 485-2438
-Alfalfa hay 429-4290
-Long horn cows, bred to Angus bull, easy birth-Boar does, not for butcher breeding or show only ing $1,200 each 486-1191
their mom was Grand Champion for her breed at -Nubian buck, 7 months old, beautiful, brown with
the fair $225 obo 485-2438
spots, from good milking lineage 485-2373
-Butcher hog $3.05/lb, hanging weight 826-1655 -Piglets available mid November or sooner if you
-Cat to give away 429-8849
want to bottle them, call soon if you want intact
-Dairy goat, Bred does, yearling to 3 years old,
male $100 each 4229836
-Poodle $150 429-5208
-Siamese kittens, purebred, 4 months old,
Lynx point male $50; 1
blue point male $75,
have had their first
starts at just $19.95 per month
shots and wormed 4861191
Local & Nationwide Long Distance
-Tom turkey $50 826Loaded with Call Features
1655
- Animals:

Swift-Stream

Keep your Same Numbers
Local, Friendly Service
An Internet Connection
is Required

Bundle your Internet and Home Phone
Service and save even more!

826-0300
626 Okoma Drive
Omak, WA

- Automotive/RV:
-‘77 23 foot Dodge motorhome $750 557-3212
-‘80 Chevy Highboy ½ ton 4x4, good motor and
swamper tires $3,000 322-2726
-‘83 Ford ½ ton 2 wd, body excellent, $1,500 obo
322-2726
-‘94 Explorer, maroon, rolled on top but motor
and running gear are good, new all-season tires,
80k miles on motor $500 509-978-8082
-‘99 23 foot sandpiper camp trailer $5,500 8263686
-’00 Dodge Grand Caravan, runs well, engine
and transmission both great, very reliable, needs
minor work $1,250 or trade for a farm truck 509732-6177
-’01 P.T. Cruiser, low mileage fuel pump, works
great, clean and complete $80 422-2235
-’02 Ford Explorer 2 door sport, 4x4, 102k miles,
new tires, all options, runs great, a few dings
$3,900 firm 422-2037
-’03 Eaglecap Camper 9’ pickup top, excellent
condition 826-5639
-’05 Cub Cadet, side by side, camo and black,
20hp, 4x4 with posi lock rear, dump box, windshield and top, electric lift, 6’ snow plow, runs and
looks very good $6,500 422-9792
-’05 Honda CR450F dirt bike, lots of extras, set
up for racing $2,750 obo 322-6403
-’05 Nissan Altima, 5 speed manual, 3.5 liter
engine, 4 door, tinted glass, 2 almost new studded tires, 266k miles 845-3411
-’06 Yamaha TW200 Dual Sport motorcycle,
knobby tires, licensed, very nice, 2,060 miles
$2,800 826-5281
-’15 125 SSR pit bike dirt bike, upgraded forks
and suspension, only 20 hours on it 997-2620
-’71 cab over camper $300 obo 486-4236
-’76 travel trailer, 21 feet, self-contained, no
leaks, good tires, good general condition, needs
a little work $700 obo 322-5657
-’77 AMC Pacer, automatic, 6 cylinder $2,800
258-4063
-’78 Datsun pickup, all original $1,000 634-6554
-’78 Subaru Brat, 1800 engine, hi-lo range on 4
wheel drive $250 634-4358
-’79 Cadillac Eldorado, excellent condition, 79k
original miles, 2 door, front wheel drive, 425 automatic, very solid runs great $5,000 obo 826-2660
-’79 Toyota p/u, 2wd, 20R motor,5 sp $600 4864236
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-’80 Highboy, 33” swampers $3,000 322-2726
-’80 Toyota Dolphin, 20R, 4 speed $2,500 6312194
-’83 Ford ½ ton, 2wd, automatic $1,500 obo 3222726
-’85 Nissan 300ZX, 2+2, T-Top, burgundy interior
and exterior, original owner, non-smoker, excellent condition, always parked in garage, low
miles 322-2385
-’88 Ford F150 4x4, 300 six, 4 speed, overload
springs, trailer package, trailer brake control, 2nd
owner, runs, drives perfect $2,350, possible
trade 846-3454
-’90 F259 Ford pickup, driveable, with tow package, studded/rimmed winter tires with excellent
tread $500 509-679-7968
-’91 Sun Valley Coleman tent trailer, good condition 775-0491
-’92 Layton 5th wheel trailer, 20’, new tires with
spare, new propane valve, new inverter/charger/
fuse panel, new water control valve, everything
works excellent, no leaks comes with 16,000lb
Reese 5th wheel hitch, clear title, licensed
through July 2016 $4,000 obo 429-9816
-’92 Layton 5th wheel trailer, 20’, new tires with
spare, new propane valve, new inverter/charger/
fuse panel, new water control valve, everything
works excellent, no leaks, 16,000lb Reese 5th
wheel hitch, clear title $3,800 429-9816
-’93 Geo Metro hatch back, green, 2 door, 5
speed, 3 cylinders, 40+ mpg, good shape, needs
alignment, comes with set of studded tires
$1,300 obo 476-3937
-’94 Nissan Pathfinder, runs good, parts only
$400 486-4236
-’97 Ford Explorer XLT, runs good, low mile new
tires $1,500 obo or possible trade 486-1988
-’97 Subaru Outback $2,500 826-1302
-’99 Cadillac DeVille, auto, great shape, leather
seats, motor runs good, no smoking, no body
damage $3,500 or best cash offer 486-4516
-’99 Chevy S10, 4 cylinder 5 speed pickup
$3,199 obo 686-0770
-’99 Polaris 550 Indy Trail with altitude compensating carbs and reverse, 4,700 miles, 133”
track, Simmons Flex-Skis with downhill chains,
includes 1 ½ gal Amsoil and cover for sled
$1,500 obo 846-3737

-10’ cab over camper, some upgrades, microwave, DVD, needs a little touch up $550 8463454
-2 365/70 R16 all season pickup tires 429-8849
-2 door Honda Civic $900 obo, needs some engine work 449-2457
-3 burned ATVs, Honda Ribcon, Polaris Sportsman and Kawasaki 500, still some good parts $5
each, other scrap metal free, Tunk Valley 4222037
-304 V8 motor from ’79 International pickup 3227161
-92T Himalaya WS2 195/60 R15 XL snow tires,
used one season $350 322-5708
-ARE brand canopy, fits 2003+ Dodge Rams,
gold, good shape $450 obo 322-6403
-Bed liner for a small pickup $25 422-6388
-Brand new Ford chrome front bumper, never
used, fits ’67 to ’79 pickups, maybe new years as
well; Nice, rare aluminum grill for ’67 and ’68
Ford pickup, perfect for upgrading or restorations
486-2294
-Camper shell, fits small truck like an S10, 60” by
86” $50 422-2938
-El Camino canopy, fits ’73 to ’77, needs a little
work $100 obo 560-9511
-Ford F-350 wrap around brush guard, black
powdered, fits 2010 gas truck $150 422-5181
-Good used tires in different sizes 429-2235
-Motor for Ford Ranger 3.0L 206-605-9210
-New chrome tail gate for ‘80s Ford pickup $7
422-3139
-Radiator for ’48 Dodge 258-4063
-Studless snow tires, 4 Toyo 215/50 R17 95H
mounted on custom spoked wheels for Honda
Accord $500 322-2006
-Super clean Trail Lite 5th wheel trailer, everything works excellent, new awning, nice tires, air
conditioning, beautiful interior, non-smoking unit,
no slide 429-3199
-Tow behind trailer for ATV, was used as a rescue trailer, heavy duty $150 560-0080
-Two small pickup bed liners 422-1403
- Electronics:
-’70 Fender Telecaster guitar 826-2775
-3 older portable record players, do not work $1
each 422-3139

Email: partyline@komw.net
-Electrical box, 125 AMP, 240 VAC 4222738
-Microsoft Surface Two tablet, works
great, enables you to use Word, Excel or
other programs $120 560-0080
-Monitors, 1 Fender P.A. 100 head with 8 inputs,
used for backup 300 watts, lots of speaker cords,
guitar cords and gadgets for guitar, mikes and
mike stands 826-2775
-Sunn P.A. system, 2 speakers with stands,
24x20 – 15” speakers with tweeters, 1 SR6520P
power head, 12 inputs with graphic equalizer,
power 1200 watts, 2 Shure column speakers, 4
speakers in each 826-2775
-Toshiba hi-def TV $100 422-3447
-Will the person that has the Microsoft tablet
please call 449-3367
- Equipment:
-85 inch John Deere loader bucket, never used
$600 422-3873
-Herd broadcast spreader $50 557-8479
-Sickle bar, 7’ New Holland mower $100 5578479
- Farmer’s Market:
-Angus Longhorn cross, grass fed $3.50/lb hanging weight 826-4607
-Grass fed beef, tender and delicious, buy a
quarter, half or whole 670-2286
-Locker beef, grass/grain fed $4.50 pound includes cut and wrap 740-7951
-Straw 476-3862
-Tomatoes 75 cents a pound 826-4607
- For Rent:
-3 bed 1 bath house with attached garage in
Oroville $700 a month 560-3214
-3 bedroom 2 bath home newly remodeled, 10
minutes from Tonasket $850 a month, first, last
and deposit 223-3345
-3+ bedroom 3 bath 4500 sq ft log home with
excellent access in Aeneas Valley on 20 fenced
acres, radiant floor heating, attached garage,
shop $1,500 a month plus damage 684-4009
-R.V. lot, water/sewer/power included, nice lot,
located between Omak and Okanogan $300 a
month 675-6627

Partyline FAX (509) 826-3929
-Smaller two bedroom 1 bath house located
about two miles north of Ellisforde, located on
farm, pets negotiable $500, first, last and $300
security deposit, available now 560-0682
-Three bedroom 2 bath house in Omak, all appliances included, water, sewer and garbage
are paid, no pets, no smoking $1,100 a month,
1st and last, $500 damage deposit 826-1830
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-Give away GE front load washer, doesn’t work,
maybe good for parts 826-3328
-Gorgeous marble dining room table with six
chairs, and one leaf $995, cash only, would
take some payments 826-3154
-Jenn Air stove top unit, new; Office credenza;
Mini buffet 634-6682
-Kenmore 2004 white side-by-side frig and
freezer, looks and runs well, 38” W by 68.5”
- Household:
deep, needs toe plate $125; Upright freezer,
-2 night stands $30 429-5208
works fine, 28” W by 69” tall by 29” deep $75
-Antique decorative chairs best offer 429-0875 422-9792
-218 square feet of bamboo flooring in the box -Kenmore freezer, 28 cubic foot, works great,
$700 449-0804
don’t need $200 476-2098
-3 wood stove, 1 earth stove, 1 Ben Franklin
-Kitchen dinette set and chairs, Formica with
fireplace, 1 barrel stove $200 each or $500
the wood grain $75 826-1429
takes all 3 556-2708
-Maytag dryer $75 631-2626
-30” bathroom vanity with sink $35 422-3139
-Office desk $300 obo 237-9685
-4 dining chairs on casters $60 obo 322-5708
-Old ringer washer machine 206-605-9210
-Cast iron wood stove with concert pad front
-Older kitchen trash burner $100 846-3454
double doors with side doors, will hold up to 16 -Queen size box spring, mattress and nice
inch logs $500 obo 826-1199
wood frame $125 obo; 476-2098
-Couple of heavy wood night stands $30 pair
-Small refrigerator $30 429-5208
422-5208
-Two Marley electric 2250 watt – 220 volt wall
-Daybed, black metal, twin size, fun for kids and heaters, like new $60 each 429-4863
looks nice $45 obo 429-0875
-Upright freezer, large about 32 cubic feet $150
-Dining table with extensions and 6 chairs, an- 557-5052
tique wood with metal tip feet $375 429-0875
-White American top freezer refrigerator, eco-70’s nice wood dining table with 6 chairs and
nomical and compact, 61” tall, 28” wide, clean,
three leaves, from a doctors home $260 obo
works great $125 826-1217
429-0875
-White front loading Samsung washer and
-Eddie Bauer bassinet and oak changing table matching dryer, 4 years old, small dents on
$20 for the pair 253-691-7723
washer from movers, sold as a pair $200 826-Entertainment center, wall units, chairs and
1768
more 486-2098
-Windows, 2’ by 5’4” 322-7161
-Enviro fire pellet stove, very reliable, would
-Wood tall post style bed frame, full size head/
work in a house or shop $500 322-8269
foot boards and side rails, pretty $50 429-0875
-Free 28 inch three hung six panel door 4226199
- Lost & Found:
-Free love seat 422-6388
-Found on Oct 10 on Toroda Creek Road near
-Free queen size mattress; refrigerator that
Chesaw Road intersection, female medium size
runs, lawn mower push type 422-6388
dog, rainbow colored collar 429-5465
-Free refrigerator 422-6388
-Free Whirlpool refrigerator, free Kenmore oven - Lawn & Garden:
509-212-5370
-’12 riding lawn mower $800 obo 322-4287
-G.E. built-in dishwasher, white, works well $40 -Old rototiller, Troybuilt tillers, electric start and
826-0700
rope start 476-3862

-Older Sears push mower, works but needs
more work done on it, you haul $15 846-5515
-Oliver tractor, Super 55, gas, starts and runs
good, 3 point hitch, new oil and filter, 2 new
tires on rear, comes with back forks, snow plow,
front and back blade and weights $2,000 4229792
-Two 300 gallon round fuel tanks, make offer
560-9511
- Miscellaneous:
-8 40 ft pipes; 2 30 ft pipes; 2 inch sprinklers,
also sprinklers $125 486-2693
-Autumn pumpkin spice/apple pie scented candles 322-2619
-Free broken concrete pieces, easy removal,
good for fill 476-2438
-Karaoke business $4,000 360-420-1862
-Plot at Okanogan Memorial Gardens 826-5905
-Small wood burning shop stove with vogelzang
barrel stove kit $100 826-0837
-Stow Master 500 hitch $150 obo 826-6255
-Styrofoam ice cooler boxes, free 422-2738
-Tvpoc Shakarr collector book with new rare CD
$50 firm 322-2619
- Property:
-12.5 acres, 2 homes, 1 with recent complete
remodel, the other needs work, both 4 bedroom
and each with own well, also large irrigation
well, permanent sprinklers, 1910 water right
from river, quiet rotation, 4 miles south of Malott
on old highway, offers welcome, see at 1090A
Old Highway 97 422-3658
-20 acres Harmony Heights, 7.75 g/min water
well, even in drought, off grid solar house until
fire, septic, gorgeous view $34k 429-7337
-79 14x70 trailer, 3 bed with 2 bath, comes with
skirting and porch $7,500 826-5430
-Three acres of land 2 miles south of Tonasket
on the old hwy, well and power, $35,000 with
contract available 429-5066
-Three Tonasket city lots, one is 120x65, the
other two are 131x56.5 all have power, water,
sewer, right of way and utility easement 3224287

Buffalo Chicken
Large $11
705 Omache Drive, Omak, WA 98841 (509) 826-0246
Open Sun-Thur 10am –8pm, Fri & Sat 10am –9pm
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- Services:
-Available to help with projects around the house,
small farm operations, self-starter with positive
attitude, live in Brewster 509-212-5370
-Fall clean out, lawn, garden and flower beds,
local references/reasonable rates 322-2619
-Friendly sitter/part time Nanny, available evenings/some days to babysit for date nights,
parent/teacher nights, etc, experience with kids
ages from a few months to 10 years old, 7 years
experience 846-3654
-Will haul non-working mowers (not burnt) away
for free in Oroville area 575-415-0671
-Woman ready to clean house and do part time
care giver work 846-8888

- Tools:
-10 inch craftsman radial arm saw $250 4223447
-2 ton engine crane $100 826-0837
-Honda 120V generator, has DC output for charging batteries, 68 lbs, very few hours, excellent
condition $1,500 obo 557-9206
-Sears Craftsman 26” snowblower, 5.5hp, electric
start, good condition $225, call Steve 826-5281
-Sheet metal hand tools, cutters, rivet guns, boxes of rivet, rivet punch $400 obo Koehn Trailer
Sales 486-8765
-Stihl MS660 chainsaw with 32” bar, runs good,
chain brake doesn’t work $450 obo 322-6403

Email: partyline@komw.net

-Motor analyzer 846-8888
-Moved back into place after the fire,
need dressers, couch, cooking pots etc
506-669-0272
-My old cat is lonely and needs a friend, female
cat no more than 5 years with first shots and
spayed 422-3378
-Older 4wd pickup, needs to run and drive 907310-0757
-Omak Food Bank needs items for a rummage
sale next month 826-1717
-Radiator shroud and air cleaner for ’79 Ford LTD
with a 302 V8, radiator is 1 ¾ inches thick 4762294
-Regency of Omak is now seeking qualified
- Wanted:
CNA, the ideal person would have a current
- Sporting Goods
-’60 Willies flat head six motor water pump 322- Washington State CNA license and dependa-Bowflex extreme 155 lbs power rods each side, 7161
ble transportation, you can talk with Cheryl at
leg attachment, book $600; Massage table $75
-’83 to ’86 ¾ ton frame 322-2726
DNS at 901 Shumway Road, Omak or give her
826-1164
-1 or 2 30 gallon metal barrels with metal lids 826 a call at 846-7700
-5848
-Rent a 2 bedroom house that will allow 2 dogs,
-17” Subaru wheels only with air pressure senaround $700 a month 907-590-9581
Yancey’s Pateros Hardware
sors for ’08 Subaru Outback 560-0080
-Several livestock water troughs, for feeding hay
Friday to Friday Sale is on now!
-20 to 22 foot gooseneck flatbed with ramps 422- 826-3328
Through October 16th!
6388
5% off everything in the store,
-20 to 30 pounds of potatoes for winter storage
except the back room. 20% off
Conconully’s Annual
486-4135
Swamp Fox Tactical gear, 50% off
Opening Day Holiday Bazaar
-3 tons of hay hauled from Riverside to
Swamp Fox Scopes 3X9, 50% off
Saturday, October 17th
Crumbacher 557-3715
10am to 4pm
Rock Chuck and Brand Bucktail
-80’s Dodge ¾ ton frame 322-2726
at
the
Community Hall
jigs, limited to stock on hand and
-A guinea pig for a companion for ours 486-2600
Find
gifts,
décor,
apparel and more.
Liberty Safes at great savings.
-Black powdered pistol, 44 caliber 826-1482
-Canopy for a full size Ford pickup 557-5632
Mention you heard it on the radio
-Cargo/Utility trailer that is enclosed, 5’x8’ o.k.;
or saw it in Partyline Print and
Two horse trailer, fully enclosed; Honda genera- -Someone to tan a lamb skin in exchange for
earn additional savings.
tor, 7,500 watts or bigger 826-5512
another lamb skin, will have available Sun, Oct
Yancey’s Pateros Hardware
-Category 2 three point hitch, post hole digger,
18 826-7197
923-2622
reasonable price 486-1966
-Suzuki Samari geo or tracker, running or not 422
-Center pole for a gp small Army tent 826-5577 -1403
-Brunton Ephoch binoculars, 10.5 x 43, model F- -Commode chair in good shape 826-3154
-Talking bird 429-1415
X 105, comes with one short stand, 2 cases,
-Firewood 422-1730
-The party with the stock panels for sale please
never used $900 846-6490
-Good kitchen range, non-white, prefer drop-in;
call 422-6388
-Mod 77 22 Winchester rifle $100 634-4358
Push lawn mower, no junk; Solid core door,
-Twin bed for the front room in good shape 846-Three helmets, one small, one large and one
standard height, any width, 30” or more 846-8888 3687-Some firewood in the rounds for under
large Bell helmet 422-2738
-Gortex rain gear, pants and jacket 826-5047
$125 per cord 846-3687
-Tony Gazelle exercise machine 422-2738
-Help getting a companion animal with some
-Two or three cords of wood, fir and tamarack
-Treadmill $50 429-1415
health issues to a veterinarian 846-4246
only, delivered up Pine Creek 486-2591
-Home and or property in the Omak/Okanogan
-Water troughs for cattle 422-6388
area, prefer out of town
-Would like to trade a set of custom 20 inch tires
449-2416
for 18” 422-3873
-Home or single wide trailer
to rent or buy, willing to put -Yard Sale:
$1,000 down 631-1819
-117 B Ave, Conconully, Fri, Sat, Sun, Oct 16,
-In need of a reasonably
17, 18, 9 am to 4 pm, Yard Sale, some priced
priced bunk bed with study things, some make offer, lots of variety
Computerized Paint Department
area underneath 486-4636 -56 Greenacres Road, Riverside, Sat, Oct 24th, 8
Pharmacy Drive Thru Window
-Laying hens 422-1730
am to 3 pm, Moving Sale, entire household worth
-Looking for a spring tooth of items, all proceeds go to local Cancer Patient
811 Hwy. 97
harrow 422-6388
Bus. 509-689-2421
Brewster, WA 98812
FAX 509-689-2068 -Man to help with short
Open Mon-Sat
term projects 846-8888

Brewster Drug

